Camera Club Digital Slide Show Competition Rules—2011
1.

The competition shall take place on June 13, 2011 at 7:00 pm, CH3, DR2. Entries
must be submitted to the Selection Committee no later than Tuesday, May 31,
2011.

2.

Entries shall consist of a digital slide show with a maximum length of six (6)
minutes, including introductions and end credits. An entry may be submitted jointly
provided both entrants are members of the Camera Club. A maximum of two
entries per person is permitted.

3.

The shows may not include a photograph of the maker or the maker’s name.
Narratives or the spoken word by the maker may not be included. The show is
limited to a maximum of 30 seconds of video. Images must be the product of a
photographic process produced by the entrant. When they are the main subject,
images of drawings, paintings, printed material or photographs other than the
entrant's work are ineligible. Fractals and/or clip art are ineligible.

4.

Shows shall be submitted by CD, DVD or flash drive preferably in 1024 x 768
pixels in the following formats: Photodex Proshow Gold or Producer as an
executable file, Adobe (from Elements), Microsoft PowerPoint or Movie Maker,
Pinnacle, Ulead, iPhoto or iMovie. The show must open and play on a PC. Makers
name must be written on the disc/drive and a suitable container marked for the
contest will be in the CH4 Lab next to the Message Center for drop-off of the
shows. Flash drives should be both labeled with the maker's name and placed in
an envelope.

5.

There shall be only one Division, which shall include, but not be limited to,
monochrome, altered reality and pictorial. Images within the show previously
submitted in Camera Club competitions shall be allowed without limitation.

6.

The Selection Committee, at its sole discretion, shall select a maximum of twelve
(12) shows for final Showcase competition.

7.

The Selection Committee shall be chaired by the First Vice President, and shall
include a minimum of two other Camera Club Officers/Members chosen by the
President. Each member of the Selection Committee must agree to view every
competition submittal. Committee members will defer to other members when
making decisions concerning their own submissions.

8.

The Showcase final competition shall be judged by the attendees only, with each
attendee permitted three votes by preprinted chit ballots (received at the door).

9.

Cumulative voting is allowed, so that all three votes may go to one show, two
votes to one show and one vote to one other show, or one vote each to three
different shows.

10.

Vote (chits/tickets) will be placed in twelve separate enclosed containers, and
counted by the Selection committee immediately after the competition.

